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Interplast welcomes AFLW rising star Jess Hosking and inspirational double

amputee Mike Rolls as new ambassadors, who are proud to be working

alongside long-term supporter Turia Pitt to help raise awareness for Interplast

and the work of our volunteers. 
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Bethany was only one year old when she was badly burned on her right hip and

leg. As her body grew over the next two years, her burns scarring had fused

her hip to her chest.

Find out more about Bethany’s story HERE.

 

Bethany and her mother prepare for Bethany’s life-changing surgery.
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Mr Damien Grinsell is a plastic surgeon, valued volunteer and long-time

supporter of Interplast. Since his first visit to Nepal with Interplast in 2008,

Damien has laid solid foundations in advancing microsurgery among Interplast

partner hospitals. 

 

Find out more about how Damien and his team are developing microsurgery in

Nepal HERE. 

Our ambassador, Turia Pitt, has partnered with Success Resources Australia to

start a City2Surf team: "Unleash the Runner Within". Sydney runners who are

able to join the team receive motivational videos featuring Turia to help with
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their training. City2Surf is the world’s largest fun run held in Sydney annually.

This year’s event will be held on 12 August.

It’s not too late to register! Join the team HERE.

Don’t live in Sydney? You can still support our team by donating to their

fundraising page HERE.

Keep changing futures across the Asia Pacific

Your donation today will enable us to continue sending surgical and medical

teams to countries throughout our region, along with training local medical

professionals. 

 

          

 

Let us know what you think of our new design! 

Email contactus@interplast.org.au with your feedback
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